
SPECIAL MEETING
LITCHFIELD PARK AND RECREATION

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2020
  5:30 P.M. REMOTE MEETING BY LIVE INTERNET VIDEO STREAM 

Call to Order: L. Bauer call the remote meeting to order at 5:34 p.m. in the absence of the Chairman

Present: Lisa Bauer, Helen Bunnell, Michael Lynn Cappello, Rob Gollow, Alex Larsson, Pam Orde, 
Gianni Perugini, Ray Schmid 

Absent: Jim Keller

Also Present: Denise Raap, Lisa Losee, James Holms, Anne Haas, Burke Gibney

New Business: 

Ordinances: Park & Rec Commission: R. Schmid motioned to table discussion, seconded G. Perugini, 
motion unanimously approved.

Litchfield Town Beach: Town Clerk Lisa Losee presented her issues with the current ordinance 
including beach pass and recycling pass on one ticket/sticker, time involved with her office issuing the 
pass, ice fishing regulations signage at the beach entrance and proof of residency.  L. Losee stated she has 
reviewed this many times with the Town Attorney and the Board of Selectmen but has not received any 
assistance.  She is requesting the Commission to review the Ordinances to address her issues.  She has 
contacted other towns regarding their regulations and fee schedules and will forward that information to 
the Commission to assist in their review.

Resident Trooper James Holms also addressed the issues his office has dealt with regarding the beach.  
When recently called, via a 911 complaint call by a resident of overcrowding, many out of state license 
plates, non-residents, and cars without stickers, he encountered many of the same issues as the Town 
Clerk.  Currently the fine is $20.00 for parking and using the beach, however when people are told this 
they offer to pay and do not leave.  G. Perugini asked why cars were not being towed, J. Holms stated he 
was not aware that was currently in the Ordinance.  Confusing issues for him and his department are some 
of the same as with the Town Clerk’s office: resident vs taxpayer vs property owner, guests of resident, 
no sticker but resident, parking on the entrance road to the beach and outside the gate.

Suggestions from Commission members: Remove the ice fishing sign from the entrance and install no 
parking signs immediately.  The Commission will work on revisions to the Ordinance at their next 
meeting.

Summer Concerts:  H. Bunnell suggested we start offering concerts and questioned why were not. The 
main reason is the regulations under COVID19.  Brent did check into holding virtual concerts as 
previously requested by the Commission.  He did speak with some bands who may be available for such 
and is trying to develop a plan now that the State has made some changes to allow for them outside.  M L. 
Cappello suggested using Community Field to accommodate the social distancing requirements by the 
State. The Commission requested Brent to check with the bands for their availability for live concerts and 
suggested using MyRec as the vehicle to organize the events.  Discussion on total amount of attendees, 
spacing requirements and applying to the Borough for permission to use the field.  The Commission will 
continue this item at their regular June meeting.

Review Summer Programs and Staffing:  With COVID19 restrictions D. Raap advised that she has 
reassigned Lisa Bachetti to assist in the Town Clerks Office and Brent’s hours and schedule will change.  
He will be working Wednesday through Sunday, driving the Town’s bus for residents on Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings and monitoring Litchfield Beach on Friday through Sunday.  This should help with 
the current situations at the beach.

Adjournment: H. Bunnell moved to adjourn at 7:26, seconded G. Perugini, unanimously approved.

Respectfully Submitted, 


